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www.sicilianispa.com

Siciliani spa (www.sicilianispa.com), known for its direct and indi-
rect farming of beef and veal and for the marketing and distribution 
of lamb meat, poultry and equine, has been active in the meat indu-
stry for over 50 years and today stands among the top players in this 
industry.
With its modern slaughterhouse in Palo del Colle (Bari-Italy), Sici-
liani spa is one of the few companies in Italy to be equipped with 
three lines of slaughter and to hold licenses to carry out religious 
slaughtering in accordance with the traditions of various ethnic and 
religious groups.
In addition to meeting the demand for domestic product, Siciliani spa 
with its strong manufacturing facilities in Italy (Apulia and Sardinia) 
and abroad (Hungary, Slovakia and Brazil) is able to export its pro-
ducts to all European Union countries and also outside of the EU.
For decades the Siciliani spa Group, has been and still is the top 
player for lamb farming and distribution. However over the years has 
been able to diversify its product portfolio, and today is able to offer 
a wide range of meat from cattle, lamb, poultry and horse meat. With 
its strong manufacturing and meat processing facilities, is able to 
satisfy all sale and distribution channels (including the Horeca chan-
nel) supplying fresh meat and packaged products.

-
permarkets chains, wholesalers groups, and also small butchers, 
supplying meat on the bone, and also a wide range of packaged pro-
ducts including white label and own branded products. These pro-

The portfolio of packaged products includes various types of sau-
sages with the delicious lamb kebabs, burgers, mixed kebabs, and 
the famous “Zampina” a special sausage from Apulia. For this last 
product the company holds the trademark.

FARMS

Tens of thousands of head of cattle, and calves are raised every year 
on its farms. Among the farms “L"Aggiunta” in Gioia del Colle (Italy), 
stands as the largest Italian farm for veal calves.
Spread over an area of 200 hectares, with over 13,000 square meters 
of warehouses, in this structure are raised about 10,000 veal calves a 

-
tions and standards for traceability.

”Customer care and the highest degree of customer satisfaction 
in compliance with all applicable health and environmental regula-
tions”.
This is then purpose wich Siciliani spa tries to pursue, in fact, bu-
ilding on the recent strengthening of its commercial, logistical and 
organizational functions, the company is able to provide its custo-

Italy and abroad.
The enthusiasm, the love and dedication to work, by the owners and 
all employees of the Siciliani spa Group make this company a top 
player in italy within the meat industry. The product range, the high 

-
cial success, make this company a success story. 
                                                                 



Availability of anatomical cuts for typology of product

Availability of the cuts of Bovine  
Manufacture in vacum

Availability of the cuts of Equine  
Manufacture in vacum 

 
Availability of the cuts of Ovine  

Manufacture in vacum 

codes produced - hangs some single piece - n° pieces for wrapping -  
n° pieces for box - hangs middle of the carcasses - self life of the products -  

lists and for possible other anatomical parts not represented,   
he is invited to consult the technical cards attached to the catalog.





Bovine



Veal -  Beef Anatomical cuts

Side of Beef Sirloin and forerib

Forequarter, short cut



Shoulder, boneless

Shoulder clod

Top Side

Striploin, boneless

Rump, centre cut

Tenderloin

Eye of Round

Cup of Rump

Veal Parts – Beef Parts Veal Parts – Beef Parts



Queue
Liver

Tongue Heart

Sirver Side

Rump Tail

Striploin, boneless

Fore rib

Ribeye

Silverside heel

Veal Parts – Beef Parts Veal by products – Beef  by products


